
Grad 2019 Meeting 
Minutes 
March 18, 2019 
6:30 pm TCS 
 
1. Budget Update - as presented on following page 
 
2. Speeches? Who? What? Program? 
        2 programs - 1 for convocation, 1 for Banquet.  Student MC - Mark, William Lee, Rudy 
volunteered (Thank You's to sponsors...co-op, team, etc) 
                Grace 
                Toast to teachers and reply 
                Toast to parents and reply 
                Intro guest speakers and thank you guest speaker 
                Slide show 
 
        Students in charge of program - Carla, Ethan 
                programs to be printed at school, Mrs. Melnyk will be helpful with this 
 
3. Has the class picked a song? 
        Friday, March 22 flex block...grads to meet in Mr. Gross's to make decisions on songs 
(convocation song, first dance).  Each student to bring their song for banquet intros 
 
4.  Decoration Update - no final price, should be within the guestimated price 
 
5. Volunteers for the banquet; have we gotten any? What did the class choose for a menu? 
        Mr. Gross has a letter made up to go to current grade 11 parents about volunteer help 
from students.  They have 2 weeks to reply so we know where we stand and if we have enough 
help.  Is it possible to have a grade 11 parent be our middle man/go to contact? 
        Menu - 4 grads didn't vote on food choices.  Answers have been given to Mrs. 
Feledichuk.  Meal will be decided and given to the caterer with what we will eat. 
 
6. Highway clean-up info 
        May 4, 2019 alternate date May 12  - 60 kms is what grad cleans. 
        Check in at the school the day of at 7 am, watch mandatory video at 7:30 am, 
start picking highways at 8 am.   
        Every grad picks approximately 2 mile stretch. 
        Nobody is done until everyone and everything is done. 
        Mr. Glover is the check in, let him know that you are done - he will direct you to help 
others. 
        Bring your own water to drink for the day of 
        2 people needed to be the shuttle with garbage bags 
        Someone needs to have first aid - Mr. Glover 
        Next meeting - highway sections sign up 



        Someone needed to collect recycling and take for returns. 
        NO QUADS, NO RIDING IN BOX OF TRUCK! 
 
7. Grad BBQ 
        Tentative date - May 21/19,discuss with co-op 
        Leader Adult/Student partnership - Kabre, ? 
        Korbyn - talk to pyramid about borrowing large BBQ 
 
Next Meeting - April 15, 2019 @ TCS 6:30 pm 
        Ticket release to happen this night 
                Hall Capacity (500) / each grad, you have a 2 week window to purchase your tickets, 
with cash only.  Each grad will receive approximately 20 tickets (include grad and escort) 
                Once the first round of ticket purchase happens, there will be leftovers available for 
those who need more.  Mr. Gross to take care of this 
 
 
 


